
 
LAW FIRMS TAKE THE BIG PRIZES AT AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN 

THE MANAGEMENT OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FIRMS 
 
The ‘Best in Theme’ winners at the Management Partners’ Forum Awards for excellence in the 
management of professional services firms, held on the Remo platform yesterday, were all law 
firms: Forbes Solicitors for making their business more productive; Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner for 
helping their clients be more productive; and Kingsley Napley for enabling its community to 
flourish. Law firms also won nine of the ten Award categories. 
 
Commented Forum Chair, Neville Eisenberg: “Now in their 19th year, our Management Excellence 
Awards, in partnership with Harvard Business Review and the Financial Times, uniquely provide 
leadership teams with independent evidence of their contribution to the business, its clients and its 
community, especially after a year of significant change due to the pandemic. Demonstrating this 
contribution puts our members at the heart of strategic conversations and increases their personal 
influence and people’s trust in their plans, while strengthening the reputation of their firms with 
clients.”  
 
These were the Theme and Category winners at a busy ceremony:  
• Business Theme: 

Forbes Solicitors (Best in Theme + Best marketing campaign); Keystone Law (Best collegiate 
culture); Shoosmiths (Best operational continuity); Arthur Cox (Best use of technology); and 
Kingsley Napley (Best strategic re-imagination). 

• Client Theme: 
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner (Best in Theme + Best solutions for clients); Shoosmiths (Best 
shared learning with clients); and Haysmacintyre (Best knowledge provision to clients).  

• Community Theme: 
Kingsley Napley (Best in Theme + Best social impact); and Dentons (Best support for vulnerable 
groups). 

 
For more information on the Managing Partners’ Forum Awards, please contact Forum Founder & 
Chief Executive, Richard Chaplin on +44 (0)20 7786 9786 or richard.chaplin@pmint.co.uk 
 
London, 11 June 2021 
 
ENDS 
 
NOTE TO EDITORS: 
The Managing Partners’ Forum (www.mpfglobal.com) supports the growth, productivity and 
prosperity of professional services, the UK’s largest business sector and a hugely successful 
contributor to the national economy. We connect and create value in our own community through 
bringing leaders together to exchange ideas on strategy, leadership and management. We are also a 
recognised independent voice to Government and members of the Government’s Professional & 
Business Services Council. 


